DEFENCE DEPENDENT CERTIFICATE
SON/ DAUGHTER/ SPOUSE OF SERVING/ RETIRED
DEFENCE PERSONNEL

1. It is to confirm that as per record Mr/ Ms______________________________is the Son Daughter/
Spouse of Service No _______________ Rank _______________
Name_______________________________.

2. He /She (Defence Personnel) is presently serving in ____________________________
(Unit/ Dept. / HQ)

OR

He/ She (Defence Personnel) retired/ was discharged from regular Army/ Navy/ Air force on___________(date)
with/ without pensionary benefits (Please see note below).

Office Seal    Signature (Not below Officer Rank)*

Name of Officer

Date:    Designation

* Unit/ Dept. / HQ/ Records/ RSWO/ ZSWO/ Army/ Navy/ Air
        Force HQ

Note:

1. This form is to confirm that the candidate is Son/ Daughter/ Spouse of a serving or retired defence person to be considered for admission to_______ programme, A.Y. 20_ to 20__at _________ as per MOU with Gov. of India. Candidate could be of any Age group, Marital Status, Employed or Unemployed.

2. Without Pensionary benefit is applicable only to Short Service Commissioned Officers. For all others, ‘with pensionary benefits’ is mandatory to be eligible.